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The making ci paper end other wood-cellulose products is

one of the important induatr as :oing wood as a r w materiel,

In the United States alone in 3$37, approxinately a x an one-half

million tons of wood pulp were produced.

The converting mills are distributed over the important

forest repions. Many of the e mills are located in few 2njclend

and the Lake States; many are located in the South; and a sualer,

but inore 'zing, number are locst&d in the Pacific Goes t States,

in Canadi, almost till of the nilp mills are round in th~e eastern

provinces.

2fethods us ed in suiplying all of these mills with pulpwood

have a lsrg influence on the prie el paper. These x Lhods have

definite reglOnal characteristics, the object of the study on

which this report is based Was to ootain information aid make

recommendations concerning the various methods used in logging,

trnnsporting, and storing pulpwood in the various rewtono of the

United Stats, Canada, tnd some Luropean countries,

Tjhi report is presented as prtial fulfilLent of the

requiremAents for the degree of faster of Forestry at th University

of ieicg n ZtAhcol off Forestry snd Conservation,



YPB U IGIN AND DEVELOP ThNT OP ThE PULP lOUD INDUS2RY

Viood was not discovered as a raw material for paper-making

until many centuries after the invention of paper, So important

was this discovery, that the world's pulp and paper industry of

today is built upon wood eupplies, The discovery of wood pulp

processes and the increase in the cons mtion of pulpwood by species

and by pulping processes is briefly discussed in the following

statements:

ta iscovere4* I ". d as a 10 Materiel for Pa er-akin

toad as a materiel for pulp was the idea or Reaumur, a

Frenchmen, in the early eighteenth century, as he watched a wasp

wear down wood on a post and, by mixing it with a body secretion,

turn it into a paper-like substance. Not until 1U40 was wood actu-

ally used for making pulp. This was produced by grinding the wood

on a rough stone. Wood was first used commercially for paper pulp

in 1654 in Germany, It was not until 1367, approximately 150 years

af ter Vietumur's observa tion, tha t the suiphite me thod o f pulping

wood by chemic al means was invented by Tilghman. The soda method

for making pulp from wood was developed in England end was 'iret

used commercially in the United States in 1663, The sulphate method

of pulping wood was developed in Danzig in 1333 by 0, F. Dahi,

In addition to wood, pap r-making fibers have been obtained

from many sources, such as hemp, jute, linen, cotton, and straw,

Hundreds of other fibrous materials, including cabbage-.stslks, cat-

tails, burdock stalks, and thistles have been advocated for use.

For v rious reasons, all of the latter were found impractical.



Consum tion of t Ipwood o _Sgpes

t oondition or unbalance hme long extsteJ in the Utted

9tntos' consumption of pulp &ood, beceuse of the preeminone of

spvuco as a ptdntng specis eid the industries' enrl end continued

speolftcntion upon its use, Te ina&ecjmte supply of ?&IlabIS

spruce hine nocoss teted largo zrports of foreign pulpwood, pulp,

ornd pspor to supplement the w aning domestic supply of spru000 In

l1,37, 29 por cent of the nation's wood pulp consumpti a wes derived

fromi toreign sources (F g, l).

In recent years, improvements in pulping technica have

grently increased both the quantity and number of species used for

pulp conversion. Although the pulp companies have been bre king

ell-tirne records in the quantity of pulpwood used, the quantity of

spruce used annually has been decreasing (Table I). From 1929 to

1936 there was a 20 per cent decrease in the consumption of spruce.

During the same period, the following species increased in iuse:

southern yellow pine, 25 per cent; weetern hemlock, 68 per cent;

end baleen fir, 23 per cent0 In 1936, enruce eonetituted 29 per

cen t of the pulpwood consumed in the United States;g southern yellow

nins, 25 pet cent; western hemlock, 20 per cent; poplar, 6 per cent;

and baleen fir made up 5 per cent, The remaining 15 ncr cent was

oade up of 3 ck pine, yellow popl r, white fir, beech, birch, maple,

gum, tmvrack, basswood, box elder, cedar, chestnut, cottonwood,

Douglta fir, pondeross pine, white pine, end willow (r5).

Conouxw iGAj_of PuiyojbC~ltngrogxes

'uring the pest dc de, the quantities of pUlptood used in

tie dfierent processes have undergone significant changes, Between
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the jears from 1926 to 1930, approximately 45 per cent of the total

amount off pulpwood consumed in the United States wa redu ced to

pulp by the suiphite process; 20 per cent by the sulphate process;

22 oer cent by the mechanical process, and the remaining 13 oer cent

by the soda and semi-chemical processes. During the next five years,

1931 to 193$, the ratio of wood reduced by the suiphite process to

total wood consumed declined to 40 .3 per cent; by the groundwood

process, to 13.3; by the soda and semi-chemical processes combined,

to 11.3 per cent, The ratio off wood reduced by the sulphate process

increased to 30.3. per cent, chiefly as a result off the phenournal

growth of the sulphate industry in the South ( 23 ) Table IT

shows the quantity of pulpwood reduced by various processes in each

year from l926 to 1935,

In the e as ,tern halt of this country and Canada, spruce and

balsam fir arc chiefly used in the sulphite mid groundwood processes.

On the eacific Coast, hemlock, white fir, and western spruce are

ptlped by the s ame processes. in the South, the sulpha te orocess

is found in use with southern pine used as pulpwood. Rteduced also

by the sulphate process is jack pine (bake and Central Region),

hemlock sund mill waste (Pacific Coast), and snail quantities of

miscellaneous species. About 45 per cent of the ezisting soda mill

capacity lies in the liddle Atlantic Region. Aspen and cottonwood

are the chief species pulped by this process, although many other

species are suitable,

In the pulpwood market of today, spruce has ceased to main-

tain the big lead it has held since wood was first used for pulp

production. Southern yellow pine has moved up to parallel spruce



in quantity used, mainly because of the perfections madea in Uha

sulplat e psroceza and the tremendous supply of pulpwoods in the

South. storeesing use of western hetlock in making enlphite pulp

places its region in a position to vie for leadership in the field

against the South,

L DESCRIETIONI OF ?ULPV O COhRATIONS bYC FHGIO1NS

Pulpwood operations yer considerably in the various forest

regions of the United States and foreign countries, mainly as $

reattit of ditferent climatic, topographic, and labor conditions.

In the Eorthes t and Lake States and eastern Canada, pulpwood opera

ations are subject to sasonal control; while in the South end

PacifIc Coast, woods operations are carried on the year round, in

the Qacific Coast region, because of the lrrge size of timber and

the ezctremnely high labor cost, loyding for pulpwood is done with

heavy machinery, usuclly in conrnection with operations for sewtimber;

while in the Northeast end Lake States and the South, due to the

smaller timber and lower labor costs especially 5.n the South-

much smuller equipment is used and loading end unloading by hand is

oommon practice,

As a general rule, pulpwood operations may be classed under

two types, namely: operations for "rough" pulpwood, or operations

for "peeled" pulpwood. Rough pulpwood is that which is transported

to the mill with the bark on, whereas peeled pulpwood has had the

bark removed in the woods at the time of felling. Bark is removed

from rough piulpwood by a "ros sing" machine, either at the mill or,

occasion liy, at the point of transshipment ( 11 ) , Sap-~peeling



operotions must be carried on in the spring end early SUflb r when

the s ap is flowing in the tre 0,

The methods of logging, transport ng, end storing pulpwood

ini the difterent forest regions of th Uied St tee, and in the

most kmportsnt for4ign pulpwood-prodtcing countries, are now dis-

cuszed,
Pu.woa0oatos n h Nrhes

,. ;°tf . ant take States ,

Operations for pulpwood it the kortheast end Leke Steitea

are subject to seasonal control.

Climatic and IndustrialConditions: togging conditions in

th~e northorn United States, briefly, are: small size of wood end

light stand per acre; moderately long winters with moderate or deep

snow; topography ranging from flat to very rough; end an abundance

of takes end rivers,

Over half of the wood-pulp maills of the United States are zn

the Thrtheastern and take States. Their proximty to vhe consuming

centers is very important in Ctxing transportation costs. MiUla

have boen established in thic vs ;ion for many years; consequently

the snpplying of raw material has become a reel problem. Growth on

cut-over lands is very slow compared with conditions in the South

and Pse Lie Coast. Wis menegement of the raeining stands of

ttnber eve leble for pulpwood production is imperatives so that

costs of raw material will not force these mills to transfer to

other retiono.

togjin _?ethods: Long before the first tree is cut, expert

cruisers should have carefully gone over the entire tract to be

logged. Their purpose is to furnish the oper ating executive with



very detailed data on lsrge mops ehowing the kinds and quantities

of Uimber; the swamps, streams, lakes, hills, and valleys marked by

contour lines; together with estimates and notes on the cost cit

logging each particular unit. Then prints oX' aerial photog;rapha

arc available, they will supply m cat valuable information fer opera

sting ttrposes ( 20 ) . The excact location and shape or toporraphie

figures can be read from them when scrutinized under a sterescope.

Timber types and even volumes can be reed with limited accvrac .

lnformttion needed for the preparation or the detailed working plan

of' tbe logging operation may be obtained mostly from theae pictures

( 5 ),

having accurate cruiser's deL., the logging superintendent

proceeds to lay out main roads, branch roas, and skid roads; to

build camp, assemble horses, tractors, sleds, saws, axes, and other

eguipmont, together with rood end supplies, and got ready for the

actual job of cutting trees.

The laying out of roads and skid trails, as well as other

details, should be based upon sound mathematical calcuhations which

determine the most economical spacing in consideration or the type

of equipment to be used and the gt ntity or timber available in

each unit. For example, as volume per acre decreases end other

factors remain constant, the spacing betwecn roads should increase.

If tie pian is to take the wood out by a drive on a river or stream,

a big job of strea t improvement must be done. .Dams should be built

to control spring rreahets and to insure a good supply of water to

start the brga toward their destination, This work is summer work.
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Production is the act of cuttIng the stending tree and

plac2ing the nood in a position to be measured. This act involves

fsallinc, limbitg, toppinc, ond backIng into specifie: ltngThe Uith

axe and says; skidding, usually tih horses, out to the skidway;

swamping of brush and obstruc tions out of the way of boLh fellers

and skidders; yarding or stacking up the logs as they are skidded

in; and loing on greet sleds for encr or ice road hmjlin6 over

the main road to the lending place on the lake, river, road, or

railroad, Here they are accumulated ready for the spring drive;

shipment by boat, by barge, truck haul, or railroad hcul to their

ultimate destination. Aside from all the personnel needead for

these opcrat4ons, there must be aw filers, road monkeys, Ul ck-

smiths, mechanics, stablenen, timokeeners, scalers, cook, and

cookoes ( 20 ) ,

Production of rough wood follows the above plan of action,

Production of sep-peeled wood, however, differs in that cutting

begins in early spring when the sap begins to run in the trees.

Such operations occur principally in the northemn states as far

south as Virginia and some small operations in North Carolina, west

Virginia, and Tennessee,

thring this -sap season, uhe bark is easily atriprbed fro the

tree byv ban labors The trees are felled, topped, and stripped of

the b rk in tree length ; then left in this condition until Uhe ap

season is over,

If the wood is located so that it can be hauled over rough

suin er nood roads, the trees are buok&d into specific lengths (usually

eight feet) and hauled to the point of shipment or the ultimate des-

tination. Trucking must be completed before the fall reins make



heroutd roads impas-ble. Lf the wood is located so ukvt summer

hauting is not possible, it remains until late f all, wvhcn men are

aent in to saw it into pulpwond lengths and transport i t ovor winter

zoads in ivanner sirir to rough wood opcrations.

sower sews for felling are not used in pulpwood operntions,

It was round that the speed of cutting is eight ttme$ that of

cut ting by hand; however, the cost is much more per uni ( 23 ) ,
Ducking cart be done more cheaply with power saws; aitho th they are

not used much for this purpose at the present time,

Where topography is rough ' nd the st nd is not easil;

accessiblo by roads or tr& Is, chutes or flumes may be used to ad.-

vantage in moving the logs from the stump to the landitg. -

Traaiotgohe_ill: Loading is so closely tied up

with transporting pulpwood that i.t is difficult to consider one

without the other. Cost of loading very often determines the

minimum hauling distance, Pulpwood is ;enerally loaded and unloaded

by ha&d; very little use being found for power loaders of any kind

except in mill yards.

Then spring thaws break up fhe ice on streams, rivers, and

lakes, the piles of wood placed on the ice in winter or piled on

the banks ore s tar ted on their way toward the mill or shipping

point. In case the destInation Is on the river, the sticks are

often driven to the mill in booms or rafts. Vhen the sticks arc to

be shipped in a freight boat, they are often concentrated in "storage

booms" and held in sheltereu bays unt il the ship arrives during the

sntaer to deliver the wood to ports along the Greet Lakes or other

nortC * Wethods of transferring wood from the storage booms to the

freirhtors are discussed in the chapter on Canadian methods,



uheret'Land4. rJ su445CCen£J<nd LtpVgQ4phy'fOv rLbJC lLLgtn

reilrSo[X2 havo replaoed water se a moana off trarnsportation, cop

Wett: up to 76 or 100 iles, oortricks &tfer xmuch cocn et tic n to

thu railroads4 rdotor tru'eka have LSO suppIsuted horaes icr adort

hauls fror 'wocuds to lsrdings,

Lr the Aortheast, a region in lhith the paper industry has

long bee> established, transportation costs are usuall high.

?Theso are directly attributable to the length of pulpwocod hauL4

In hew York and ?ennsylvsni a, thv cost of tranaportatt on is hibh,

&ince ±nills drow the larger ptart of their pulpwood from outsIde

these States . Vermont, Ivew Hampshire, and Maino have Icw transpor-

tetion costs because of local supplies. In Wisconsin >nd richtgan,

long hauls predominate, and again costs are high ( 12 )

The manner and cost of unloadtng should be largely determined

by tto space ava lable for ototing the product awd th nAture of the

unlo rding spae, M4ills locatea on lakes or rivers find unloadIng

costs low, as no piling of the wood is necessary since 4he work is

done by gray ty. Aost mills, however, find it nee try to pile

their wood in some inanrner.

Whther the wood is brougtt to the mill by sled, truck, rail-

road, or frighter, it is unloaded by either or cno with a sling

or grab or it is moved by hnd to a stoking- corxveyore The Iligs

are pass& around a bundle of loss which t. tnen hoisted and drop1 ed

on huge piles or is put in an inclinea conveyor which carries it to

the top of the pile4 hO4d piled in "throw&" or r nki of ricks is

usuall; piled by hand from a truck or railroad gondola,

illifors -a: In the northern states, pulpwood as stored



in (a) water, (b) on the zround t huge conical piles, of (e) in

"rIek' or "throwet?

Oomplite immersion In vwater is theoretically the !deal

storage xiothod, However, portionis of' the loge remain above wcter

and are siuject to deay over .ong. periods of storag~e, 0oms Iog.

are left on the river bank turing low Water and others are a eve

wvter s they are left In the rt es e tending out into the wstex4

Under these conditions, wood is very likelj to decay, If boring

%nsscts are troublesome, soaking in water is an effectIve remnedy.

$toragc of pulpwood in water is not racommended for a yeer-

rouid solution of' the storage problem. Danger Cfromr deca Is not

entirely eliminated, barze areas are needed n which to Store the

large inventories kept on hand at northern mills, since transpor.

taotion ceases in winter, Ponds and lakes become frozen in the

winter and are therefore useless4

Piling in large conical piles is the method used by mo t

mills In the northern sates anc eastcrn Csnsdo, Huge expensive

cranes or jackladders are u ed to make these stacks. Their advan-

t ages are claim d to be that less space is needed as comrarctd with

r'cking, and thmt the cost off rilIng is less, Dtadvant-gesy on

taa other hand, are m ny. Although the wood may be banke And dry

Wh$XA Ali> condi ions for decay are very favorable on thm >ntetor

of the pile; especially since the wood is piled directly on t.he

moist, infected ground. Pulpwooa is usually not dry when piled;

hence los from decsy is very likely. For river iood, It is

believed. to Be sstis4actory to pile the wood, if It Is kept moist

by a s 3 tern of overhead sprinklers.
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2. Tree lengths only shoUld be taken fran the wouts by

power cround skidding *vith tractors end cable, if the voisme re-

moved is suflicient to warrant such equipment,

3, £ollinp should be do: by hand work, but buck>n shoulu

be done be power equipment, a ther at the landing or at the m 11 ,

4. Timber should be let in the woods th shorte t pos ible

timne, end while there, should be Iled on skids on a welt-drained

site, Sep-peoled wood, when left in the woods throwgh suwne for

winter hsulinc, should be buok&d and piled on skidc.

5. H'r hauls up to 75 or 100 miles, .here no railroad has

boon constructed, truck haul sbould be considered,

6. Storing wood at the mill in long rows cnllex ricks or

throws rtotxt 2S to 35 feet high is better then puttn in conical

ylles; provided up-ton-dnte equ4pment is used Lfl the value of the

product is not low.

7, Wood should never be ricked directly on the ground, It

shorid be piled on stringers of pulpwood, or concrete piers

suppor ting creosot ed s tringers,

3, The date of piling Jhould be known for each pile and the

oldest piles should be used first.

9. The wood should not be kept longer than two years, so

that loss from decay will be negligible,

10, The storage yard should be kept tree from debris; such as

bark snd rank vegetation, which favor decay. fhe surface should be

covered -with cinders or sand, cinders torm a solid foundation for

a tortporary railway siding for pfling enad unpiling.

Coraumption of pulpwood~ in the northeastern resion has been
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coas, represents the sum from which the contractor derives his

profit and his compensation for risk.

The contractor system of employment is used almost entirely

throtughouA the South, Pulpwood cutting is contracted on a piece

rrto basis to cutters.

The actual cutting of pulpwood bolts is done by a crew of two

men, usually; although occassionally crews of three and t our men work

toge ther. The tools used aret axe, cross~eut saw, wooden wedges, a nd

somotimes a specially built "pry-pole 1 . After the tree is felled,

limbing end bucking may be done in a number of different ways, When

the trunk of the tree requires limbing, the axe-man of the crew

Ltms a bolt or two in advane of the bucker, Sometimes the crew

moves toward the top of the treg limbing and bucking as they progress.

In turpentined stands, after the tree is felled and one or two bolts

are cut, one man limbs and marks the remaining portion to the utilile

zation limit while the other man trims the charred wood and irvrown

bark from the turpentine tao.

The wood is cut in £ive-foot lengths end usu Ily piled in pens

by the cutters. A pen is a crib of wood six feet in height with two

pieces in each layer. It requires approximately Live pens to make a

unit of 160 cubic feet which is the cord measurement used in the

South.

Cut ters are paid at a fixed rate by the contractor for the

number of pens they have cut. Tire of cutting and penning decreases

per unit of volume with an Increase of tree size. Only by cutting

in all diameters are laborerd wages kept uniform. The rate of pays

ment is generally be seen 10 and 20 per cent per hour for cutters.
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hn labor is scarce or when the management is interested in

havinc the crews cut as much as possible each day, penning should

be disrensod with. Although trtucks are loaded more readily from

pens because the wood is at a convenient height, it was found by

Reynolds ( 18 ) that loading costs when picking the we off the

ground diffar very little, if at all, from those when loading from

pans. Crews could then cut an extra fifty sticks of wood per day

instead of spending one.4'ifth to one-fourth of their time penning.

Crews arc then paid on the number of s ticks cut or on the cords

hauled from their cutting unit.

RENgtstin to thejl; The initial meas of pulpwood

transportation in the bouth is the motor truck. The character of

the f ores ts is such tha t few roads need to be cons truc ted0 Trucks

can be driven about on the forest floor. The wood is hauled from

the stand either to highways, railwaysy barge landings, or sometimes

directly to the mill where it is consumed.

Depreciation and interest charges on the heavy invest ant in

equipment, coupled with the variable costs for fuel, etc. make transe

por tation the main item of expense in buying pulpwood4 Length of

hauls have been rapidly increasiry as the available timber close to

the mills has been consumed.

Ligure 2 shows in graphic form the cos ts for cutting and

penning and trucking presented as a total production-cost curve

(excluding the compensation for risk and profit).e The a figures

spply to data obtained from a cost study in pulpwood production from

round and turpentined longleaf pine, made by the Southern Forest
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:,3rtcent StatIon of the U3 5, Forest Service ( 26 ),

those data portray the comparison between costs of cutting

and penning and trucking for vrrieus short and long truck-hauls,

It is assumed that those comparisons will exist throughout the

Southern Linery, since the turpentined bolts were tosken without the

extra cost or trimming the sear end charred portions sway. Even

wi th the I2-.mile haul, t rucking costs are the ma jor item, Mith the

26-mile haul, the cutting costs, compared with the total, are of

relatively minor significance, Cost ot' wood delivered at the mill

was approximately five dollars,

ftill Storege: For many reasons, pulpwood is not stored for

long periods In the South, as is the common practice in the northern

states end Canada, One reason is that operations are not seasonal;

but they can be carried on the yeom-round, Also, green wood is

bettsr suited for the type of pulp and paper made in the South.

Storage periods off more than a month after cutting tend to dry out

the wood prior to consumption. Susceptibility of southern yellow

pine sspwood to blue stain and woodmdestroying fungi is very great,

due to worm, moist conditions which usually prevail. This problem

is best solved by using the wood as soon as possible after It is cut,

probably not more than two weeks.e As in the North, wood should never

be on concrete or creosoted stringers which penriit free circul ation

beneath and between ricks.

Presence of blue stain organism in wood does not seriously

detract from its value for making kraft paper; however, the presence

off blue s teIn Indicantes that conditions are also favorable for the



growth of woode4estroyin flmgi which do reduce the yield of pulp.

fegoomendetions and feiona1 Trend: The present size and

indicatIons of increase in 4he pulp and p per industry in twe outh

are breed on the vast resources of southern yellow pine. Therefore,

it should be the primary consIder ftlon of every pulp mill and pulp-

wood producer to see that these resourees are not destroyed Wy des-

tructivo 10!gging. All who are interested in growing end producing

pulpwood si mild cons ider, for their own good, the Association rules

as a minimum or starting point in determining the amount of timber

which should be left to insure a cut in the not-too-distant future.

Pulpwood should be bought by the cord and not by the 2O- or

4Q-acro lot. The tendency after buying in a block is to out all the

pulpwood so as to make the highest profit on the purchase. Usually,

this is a speculative system; both the purchaser end the buyer try

to outwit the other as to the ctual amount of timber on the area,

TC purci ace is by the cord, both persons will get whet they pay for.

Also, the buyer can afford to leave a good stand at the time of

cut ting,

Uotnl production costs will ordirarily be reduced if the

cutters ore not required to pen the wood, Cos ts when picking the

vood off the ground differ very little from those when the wood is

loaded from pens. Penning takes one-fifth to one-qurrter of the

or ' a ttime If labor is plentiful and the output per day is not

especi ally irportint, penning the wood is not a serious item.

Length of time between cutting and utilization should be as

short as possible to keep damage froma inects, and fungi at a

minimum,

The mosat t alked-about trend in the indus try today is the



progress being made in the production of white paper from southern

pine and hardwoods.- Some mills are at present bleaching sidphate

pujp. It is very probable that idprovement in the technical prom

cedures will make possible the production of newsprint paper of

which the ma jor portion consumed in the United States is imported.

At the present time a mill is being constructed in Texs for the

produc tion of newsprint paper from a mixture of groundwood and

sulphste pulp made from southern pine.

The production of white papers such as newsprint, book,

li~ht-colored wrappinsa; the utilization of hardwoods; ani the pros

dtaction of puips for rayon, plastics, and other uses will broaden

and stabilize the southern pulpwood industry.

Forest conditions in the Pacific Coast states make that

region remarkably adopted for production of pulp and osper. Species

of wood £oun4 there in abundance are very successfully converted

into pulp byJ either the sulphite, groundwood, or sulphate processes.

Le ging oothods are greatly different from those practiced in the

test tnd 0outh,

Climatic and Industr Il Conditions: Clima tic conditions have

mad'e the Pacific Coast Region outstanding in the lumber world, The

humid climate which exists h as produced forests of am sing density

and volume0 here on the western slopes of the Cascade Mountaixs, it

is not uncommon for 1o6)ers to at. ove 60,000 board feet of timber

from one acre,



\4th the rapid increase in the world consumption c< paper

and other Wodcallulose products in Phe past two decodes, at'tention

has turned to the area containing the largest stands oi nerch ant able

timber,

The species used for pulp on the West Goast are mAinly

wes tern hemlock, $itka spruce, and fir, The supply of these s'ecies

nvaioblo for cutting in western Oregon and western flashington

eaiouuts to 431 million cords, or 39 billion cubic feet, About 46

per cent of the pulp~timber is privately owned; 42 pvr cent is on

nationai Lorosts; and the remainder is on other public land.

aosteru heiiloek fortns 62 per cent of the total pulpwood volume and

is tbe letading pulpwood spe cies in mos t areas, i t true firs i ek

next in volume; however, they occur at higher altitudes than wes tern

hemlock and $Xtke spruce, and therefore they are not as accessible

to the pulp mills. Miore than &O per cent of the total cubic voliume

of pulp timber Is contained in the soecalled sawdlog tress; end the

re'naindcr in divided between the understory end second-growth trees.

testern hemlock comprises about 20 per cent of the total stand of

timber in this region ( 1 ) e

Who development of the pulp and paper industry in the 'Pacitic

Coat rests upon sound econonf c reasoning. Under rational forest

manage eat, a perpetual supply of timber will be presen t NiPup

comp anies arc using logging railroads built into a trac t emout to

be lodged, They no longer buy many logs on the open market, Coordi-

nation with logging operstions yields a supply otherwise wasted

material, Much of the formerly waste material f rom saw mills is

utilized in the pulp industry as fuel, Coat off electrici ty from



hydro-eleotric power plants is low. Cost of gencrattng povter in

star plcnto using coal, wood, si oil fuel iS vso 1lv',

iithongh the ves terz pulp eeniters are far from tie contuing

markets Xn the east and central states, a nvmber of the mille are

located on waterways where ooesne~going vessels may tie up at the

plant whcirves and load direst from the warehouse for eastern in rkets

via the r anama Canal,

the :inland waterways of the Wea t Coast facilitate tranapor~

tatton of raw material by rafts booms, or scowsa from the foods to

the mills, Moot of the timber now being cut is within 5O0inile r al

hauls of tidewater, All of it is within 100 miles of tidewater

( 3 ),

togtn&Mathods Pulpwood cut on the West Coast is nearij

siways in the form of large lOfi, Since Phe principal pulping

species, hemlock, white rir, and a ruce, grow intormtnjoed tith the

princIpal lumber tree, whidh is Douglas fir, logging C or awtiinber

avd pulpwood is carried on together, sBcanse of the larro soz

trees, the logging is nearly all done wi th heavy mechanIcal equipe

ment ,

The inezimuzn and minimum diameters of logs cut fox pulp is

determined by cost studies, btdersized 1Log are taken only at a

lessw Oversized logs used for pulp will bring a higher return if

used for lumber, The average diameter of trees cut for pulpwood is

about 20 inches, on the stump, breast high, One company sets lb

inches ea their minimum diameter and the above ftgure as their aver-

sge ( 2 ), 0inaller timber is left on the thesr Phat it Az an aid



in restocking new forests; but prccticwdly it is left beeause iT

eon only be logged at a loss with th'e type of besvy oquiomen t now

7n use,

F e head of actuel Ia Jin. op rotiona, cruise have recon-

:noitere I the ore , BesXtes determ InAng tiha amount cnd 20 Udition at

each snecies, they make rough h pe of the sectiona they cruise,

contours Intervals are &encr&lly 7) feet. Very important to the

financial success of the logging operation tare 4he cruisers a otes

On s map con ernin; proposed lotgtng rqilrosds end 10%ging methods

like1y to prove most satisfactory.

Finnl decisions s to hera railway lines are to go are mode

by "longing engineers" who have mode a much more accurate aturvey. of

the area then ha the cruiser.

The roadways are cleared end built with powerful macinaery.

such as diesel-powered shovels, "iron nudes", dump car's, end Thull-

dosers" ( 24 )4 Spurs and sub-spurs are placed with due considers

ation to Uhe most economical spacing.

Itllhrs work in pairs, their equipment being a lorymblsded,

double-bitted axe each, a long cross-cut sew, wedges, sledge,

springboards, and a bottle of Aixed kerosene and oil. 2>oir only

task is co fell the trees with the minimum amount of breaksa in

tho most convenient manner for skidding.
tuckors perfora the task of sawing the trees into 1005. On

tie ordinary large timber, they work alone, because the other end

at the saw 'ould be out of reson of a man, Conunon log lengtha are

32 , Aend 48 feet ( 24 ),

On operations t aking out large logs, the "skidder system" is

employed. Operations for 5et sller 1 Lzg, such as exclusive pulpwood



onor tions, may skid with the newly-drveloped tractor *rh Corn-

panies ownini vast arena of tinbQr use Vha skidder syrte in moving

the 1c>ga to the landing with ras or stea; donkeys and wmicb elaborate

siateio of cailewnys both overhead and drag line, Twro sptr trees

supnort the skyline on which the carriage moves batk and forth,

skidding the "tr" of logs to the I nding where a to er pA tee

them on a railroad car. This elaborate eyetem of siddwnz "orks

best for cross-canyon or downhill legging.

Tho <ntrodwction off cotx'rillar tractors or "cat&" w ad in

conjunotlen with yoke-like trailers is very significant in the

western iouginz industry, The a machines are equipped with a cable

drum on which the log is "snakeaU to the troiler and lift 4 off

the ground on one end, The "test" then drags the tog or log;s to a

lending at the railroad or roadway where further haul by r 11 or

truck can take place.

This type of logging is erpecially odepted to economic

selective logging where the proportion of mature trees in a etand is

relatively low. With this equtp>ent, the to ~ger is ablo to scnd

down trooD ttr which there is a dand.

Then the huge stards of nwturt timber have diso pp re1, the

use of elabor te skidding sy tets $ ill probably he yre il; repaced

by t ac or . ktdding, frees will not be g;rown to tha enoi ioua

darait.,i found in virgin atends, Permanent transportation lines

1.l1 be established, Eeg uistea oansgem~ent will provide Lox' possi-

b19 tiunras mnd tie v-cut -ing with naturul seeding.



~trasrtation to the Lii : No recognition Ia iade o2 the

speiesas the legs are seing loaded on ruilvmy cora in the woods.

The onEy tcsk of the loaders .is the selection of bya 4:tcn UIIl

make woLlbaAed loads. oaded log cars from the voxxios spurs

are asamtled and hauled by barg~e aimline cars over privst or

comnon-earrier lines to the mill, lake, river, or tid water nhere

the 1ogs are made into rafts. on& towed to the m, lle or hel in

$tOrng9 until sold or needed ( 2 ),

Cn arrivrd rt the mili, the cars are inn oiut or a eal

over the iog~ pond. J\ stenmmpowcrod ran oper ting from p& dcrll

track shoves the boga into the log pond.a

The proxiraity of the timber atonds to tidewater makes water

transportation very coronon ani rola tively inexpensive.

S41 tore1e: Segregation of the sawbogsa nd pulpwood gaA

is done by "boon men" af ter tne losgs have been duiped into the pond.

Thaeso m:en walk nimbly on the floating lcgs guiding Chom into the

proper booms or sections of the pond, Filing end floating barriers

or tboom.4chainst keep the logs in their proper places until needed

24 ),

Climatic conditions are such that logging can be carried on

the year around. A groat amount of storage is not nece s ar other

than to take care of the fluc tua tions be tween out ting an use.

Vast piles of smell wood, such as are seen in the 4orthest, are

uninovwn 1n the West, When loggs cannot be placed tamediately on

the mrrket, they are stored in the term of rafts ( 2 ). bosses

irom doec< and insects in storare are not problematical, because

of thw outer storage and quick utilization,



ih usivic lsrire Amber operates a breakdown olvnt for

PCdu titon on a heeit-rig of t> a lop into cents sa 'ilarg ro n 1O" z 0

and &' to 13' An length, which rye to the &hippers after )Oing

&eemed of bark and lirt. L gs onterinig the breakdown ploint are

removed from the adjacent storage pond by a haulwtup or jackladder,

tdnbs are cleaned of' their bark with rotary rossing machines and

sent to a chipper, Uinbarked canto arc sent to a power bark <a ith

rotating curved knivos wi h Gut away all bark, Conti nuin6 dirt

and knots are removed and the 0 vnta pass on to the chipperse

3iueh consideration has en~ given to the possibflity of

usinq the immense amount of logying waste for pulpwood ,however,

no use is mndc of this waste at present. There is rio reason, other

than ti lack of an adequate market, Thy the gatherin' of the smell

loss andt other waste will not pay. Large sizes and a plentiful

supvly of longs make waste materiel unmerchantable ( 2 ).

~rail1 v aste is used, mainly, s fuel, S.ewdust, trimmings,

adgings, slabs, anid bark are burneda

\euious combinations of msnage ant are o on oi the iest

Con t. Como pulp mills are operatal in connection with sawmills

whoae log;;ing oper tions supply both mills. Some on)p mills own

and log thoir timber but sell the sawlogs, Some mills ocn no timber

at All, 5ut depend on <uylng logs 'in the market, Si as of log:ging

oot penics may vary from lerge ones employing several hundrad men

snt uing e larg4e amounit of m oh vnery enc railroad equipment~, to

cOnmne a ploying just a te men and ising smeller and less tXa

pensl5 V kUipment, who transport the loss by motor truck to the

rail). or water.
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Recommendations endReg nalTrends: In regard to general

trends toward integration with the wood-using industry, tr. E. 11.

lBarton of the Pulp Division of the Veyerheeuser Timber Company

s tates: "There is no apparent trend with respect to the inte-.

gration of pulp manufacture and other wood-using industries. Mow-

evcer, duo to economical pressures, there will be attempts to inte-

yoate themi end eliminate sotae of the wasteful methods due to the

eLk of proper coordination between independent loggers and the

mills." /
To perpetuate the growing of timber in the West, timber com-

panles should be organized on a crop basis. Provisions snould be

mode for reseeding land which has been. cleared.

The use of available logging railroads for hauling out pulp-

wood species is a good way to reduce pulpwood production cost,4

Use of caterpillar tractors should be given deep c'nsidera-

tion when logging plans are being drafted.

It is always necessary to do intensive cost studies in order

to increase the earning power of each factor of production.

The foundation of a permanent pulp industry is being soundly

developed on the Pacifto Coast, which will, it is believed; become

one of the foremos t producing regions of wood products in the

United States, if not in the world. This region and the South are

the only places in the United States where great expansion of the

pulp and paper indus try 5is possible.

I. Barton, E. H. April 26, 1939. Unpublished correspondence.
Pulp Division, Weyerhaeuser Timber Company.



£wood_0eaios_inEastern Canadaa

The principal industry of Canada is the manufacturing of

pulp and paper. This is due to the existence of extensiver well-

managed stands of spruce and balsam fir, which are the chief

pulping species of trees. Other reasons are tho presence of many

dam sites Cot power production, the proximity of a large market

for paper goods in the United $tates, and the foresight of the

people who are determined to make theIr forests pay.

Climatic and._Industrial Conditions: Climatic conditions

ffountd in eastern Canada are very similar to those found in New

Englend,with the exception of a lower average annual temperature,

due to the change in latitude, togging conditions and methods are

also very similar; hence only brief mention is made of them in the

followinu descriptions.

Istgng Tethods: Cutting and making pulpwood is S seasonal

operation. Production for rough wood is commexnted in the fall with

woods transportation takinr plato in winter. Production of sap-

peoled wood conmences in April or May and continues until the ap

sets in July or Auu et,

Methods used are very simdsar to those used in the north-

ea st rn states, and for that reason, only brief mention is made of

similar practices.

Figure 3 shcr s a pulpwood forest in northern Ontario composed

of spruce and balsam fir. Figure 4 shows pulpwood sacsked in the

woods prior to winter hauling. Figure 5 shows a peeler at work

with an axe and spud.



Trans ortation to the Mill Driving is very often employed

in Canada s one of the means of &ettinc the pulpwood from the woods

to the mill or point of' transshipment.a Wood is hauled to the river

or roedwa~g in winter on sleighs pulled either by horses or tractors

(Fiv, e ) - It to piled on the river ice or on thore, ready to be

rolled in the river in the spring break-up (Figs? s nd 8 h It may

also be piled by the roadside for future truck or rail haul (Uig.a9 ).4

Frequently, pulpwood may be transported by means of chutes

( Figo, 10 and 11 ) or by flumes (Wigs. 12 , 13 , and 14),

4lth the melting of tiha ice, thousands of cords of pulpwood

in four- or eight-foot lengths go down-river in the traditional

drive, Vigure 15 shows a typical driving operation in Canada,

If the destination is on the river being driven, the lOjO

arc takon directly to the mill, If shipment is to be Wy rail or,

more usually, by boat, the logs are held in bays or at the mouths

of rivers in "holding booms" until sometL a during the shipping

season when they are loaded onto a freighter and taken away (Vig.16 ).

Loading and Unloading Freighters:

Loading and unloading pulpwood on freighters is an

operation which has received much consideration among handlers of

pulpwood. Unlike southern United States, loading and unloading

fortis one of the yery important factors in the cost of pulpwood,

~te problemi is to litt the sticks from the water arnd place

them in a ship-shape fashion in the hold of the boat at tha lowest

possIble cost per cord nd the 5restest speed,

Lsch ulpwood loading port has its own distinctive peculiari-

ties end oroblerna. The route to be followed often restricts the
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siso vessel to be mployed, due to canals, etc. Aaturnl restrica

tions on the development of unloading facilities at the mill may

ulso hcve a direct influence' on the methods need in loading carg005

of wood,

Pulpwood is handled on ships either in bundles of one or two

curds or as individual sticks, noen individual sticks are loaded,

the loading equipment consists of either a dock conveyor mounted

on a wharf onto which the sticks are elevated by means ot' 0 ak

ladder, thieu sheared oft into a number of chutes serving the ship~s

holds; or the loader consists of a portable jack-ladder mounted on

a movable barge which is placed against the ship's siae for operatione

Then loading bundled sticks, the bundles of pulpwood are

usually prepared before the shipts n rrivsi, They ore towed to the

ship and lifted aboard by the ship'se derrick, or are loaded directly

from the wharf,

Loading by a fixed, elevated conveyor has been used most

frequently in the past iFigures 17 4 8 A 19 , and 2O snow cnis type

of equipment in operation. Sticks are floated to the wharf on which

is mounted the conveyor extending the length of a ship. ITo sticks

are elevated to the conveyor by means of a jackualadder as pictured

in gig , 18

in loading, the practice is to dump piles of wood into the

hatches try shearing the wood off into any of the number of chutes

er ing the ship's hold. It is customary to shift from hold to hold

while s tevedores stow the wood by hand, On one operation, this

practico yielded, on an average, a rate of around 5O cords per

working~iour, which allowed a ship of about 1,000 cords' orepacity

to be completed every 24 hours of elapsed time ( 4 )
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One disadvantage off tUie dumping systai of oadiic is that

the climbhing in and out oi hi hetohes as the loading progreas 55

results into# production per zai hour0 robably the gr#atsst die-

advantage isTh' territie cap tel rxpendittres re uir d pr unit of

output for wharves, cmnv yora plants, flumes, etc

One company has avoided th0 hixh capital costs end nat aten-

anoe charree on dock loading eonveyorz as well as addingtlexibility

to ~heW loation byusinz a Wchk lster mounted on 0 sCO wA.hi

ea± be towed from one place to anether ( 19 ), Vessels are loaded

InnrIL anohor in scm sheltered harbor along the shore to xhich

point the tood being loaded 4.d bean towed and placed na sorage

boom. When the vessel has been achored into positd Ofpthe pulp

wood ~oader Is towed out and paced alongside (Figes21 snd22 3

thj seow A. 35 40 feat t th t. jackoladdex readtg fro

belo water level on one aides a nding upwards across the a .ow to

abovte deck off the vease * The JacW&Ladder i.s iow feet side,

c eryin three entless chains, -c bottom is flat and the sias

18 mobse high.

After the ladder has been placed, a raft of about 300 to 350

cordm of wool, is towed to the loader.- The raf t A. then cut ad

one end mx de fat to the rear end off the loader. The othe end is

r ourht around uith the slack boom tailing down between the loader

and Lhe boaL The jack-lndder may be powered by a s team engine or

an imernal Combu tion engine. A t the top end o f the jack-lader

is e OVS. le chute which can he raised or levered to help dzstribute

tie wood f or etc ing Thc ent r. lsdder i e al o movable up or don

A loading crew consists off 24 men0 Fifteen men work storing

the wood, while the remainder, with ezoeption of the foreman and
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is spot t v,: or k on tht  ergoyj p y. 'i 3 s ra $ j Q Q Q k y gr gY 1
In i n 44 eag peeled OY W ooM! ', J 4 ' N'xoauc: iY ".i.w oi , +i ed t t Io ed'

of' pt gwodo h j &dr'ihl i odnr y od
p~~~~ o .o s.:iedt tesoe f twigi tevesl

Foxty o 4 c s er ourm y b lode

The advantages o J :: . f this s1 ,8 . i n ove .P'; r that of h v xi: ft & e.. a4 's i. orw

voyr les in the abflitj to go frin o -:Y e lea ing px-+ to sioter;E

and thelow astof auipient
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?ig. 23# odng bunls o odb derricks,* The wroo
is bundled Ad slaced on a bf rge, then, towed to the frighter

Fig, 24 . lto =tu4ig A sling islaid inthe
od rorto on Which the sticks _r edl ready: for hoisting

by a drrick,
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conveyor Vdhtcarreies the wood to the stroks. If the sflp can go

-h -ve ?g odcridb boats on the Great ekes i

150 ors.Dotsfo the as ea onl 1500 cords while those

hol, utona ery ailable Q0Son dec ( Figs 25 and 26

1411Stoe e Sosge mthode in estern C reds are v y

tire end d ca soud e a seroulycosie as indohe ppwod

da oQ endst:1onsndI inl 2renda;ic Eovome ndos ade

x or tednnii O tofs pule ocxin e a o the nUitheate arome

be sen in the npriu etiond f thieot.Te eaiet
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Fig, 27. Conveyor for transferring wood to conical pile.
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tong as their prices can inat&4 the prices existent in the South.

i e and more machinery .s being tt a in )rggirg operabions0

Trator for skidding and sleigh hauling are very co noc4 Hndling

0f pulpwood in tree lengths w th power ldaders, etc. u uil

moie econoin o than the use of 'uses.

Canada is eldefly org nhzed for the production of Ic er grade

produotsg hence the maintenance of its position in 'erid trrd

depends upon i ability to keep wood costs lowe

.~~sst.. &!S.:pn. %eome euroueon

9wedn~ oresty and its related industries make up on im~

portent hr uch of Sweden a eonom s life. a1re then onerhaif the

ate a isooaed, with natural conditions excellent for utiiizstion

Agriculture is closely related to the forests thtrough ownera

sh 4 About half of the fores t area belongs to the term nopulation

insml own rships. The sale of timber, coupled with the income

recive inthe form of wages for working in the woods, makes a

very fair pert of the fariner~ income (21 ),
pd etion of pulpwood is very closely integrat.e with other

wood idustres sthods of lg 4ng trsnsportetion , andi storage

vary but little, except in degree of utilizatIon, from tho a in

eastern Canada or northeastern United States The lArga part of

the eot of pulpwood at the mill is due to the trensjrtrt on cost.

It no' th rn Sweden, the logs are hauled only a very short distance

by aled tu one of t.ha ntunerous drivable stree s, The npring drive

corniea the long logs from many rtreems to the big rivers und the
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SUiMtY

ood wa first used cominereialvy as a yew iateri I for

in king paper in 1354 in Germany ~.Since that time, the v cod pulp

Pulpwood operations dU1Cr in various forest vregons

h d Urthess nd ake Stt ad in Eastern nanda, pulpwoo

cariedon he7 yar roundI the Nest, pulpwood isa made in

the tonu of lare IogeS whili the Last and South, the stxck

the Northeas t to the $outh sad Pacific Coast, where Thrge s tsnd~

of suitable wood will be avaiable for years to comes

States in this order in quantity of pulp produced, The methods

of producing pulpwood in these countries have been described,
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